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Tom the Tearful. For the teachers of those days he has only ridi
cule, calling them "hide-bound pedants," an<l he calls the sl'hool 
by the suggestire German name o{ Jli11lersclllc1g G_111111asium. At 
the wish of his parents, who intendetl Carlyle for the ministry, he en
dured this hateful school life till 1809, when he entere<l Edinburgh 
Unirersity. There he spent fi,·e miserable years, of which his own 
record is : " I was without friends, experience, or connection in the 
sphere of human business, was of sly humor, proud enough and to 
spare, and hacl begun my long curriculum of dyspepsia." This nag

ging illness was the ·cause 
of much of that irritability 
of temper which frequently 
led him to scold the pub
lic, and for which he has 
been harshly handled by 
unfrien<lly critics. 
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The period following his 
university course was one 
of storm and stress for Car
lyle. :\luch to the grief of 
the father whom he Joved, 
he had given up the idea 
of entering the ministry. 
\\'herever he turned,doubts 
like a thick fog surrounded 
him,-doubts of God, of 
his fellow-men, of human 
progress, of himself. He 
was poor, and to eam an 
honest living was his first 

problem. He tried successively teaching school, tutoring, the study 
of Jaw, and writing miscellaneous artides for the Edinb111;t¡l1 Encyclo
pedic1. Ali the while he was fighting his doubts, living, as he says, 
"in a continua}, indefinite, pining fear." After six or seven years of 
mental agony, which has al times a suggestion of Bunyan's spiritual 
struggle, the crisis carne in 1821, when Carlyle suddenly shook off his 
doubts and found himself. "Ali at once," he says in Sarlor, "there 
arose a thought in me, and I asked myself : 'What Ar/ thou afraid of? 
Wherefore like a cowanl dost thou forever pip and whimper, and go 
cowering and trembling? Despicable biped ! What is the sum total 
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of the worst that lies before thee? Death? Well, Death; ami say the 
pangs of Tophet too, an<l ali that the Dcvil and Man may, will, or can 
do against thee ! J last thou not a heart ; canst thou not suffer what
soevcr it be; and, as a Chil<l of Frce<lom, though outcast, tramplc 
Tophet itself under thy feet, while it consumes thee? Lct it come 
then ; I will meet it and defy it ! ' And as I so thought, there rushed 
Jikc a strcam of fire over my whole soul; and I shook base .Fear 
away from me forever." This struggle between fear and faith, and the 
triumph of the latter, is recorded in two remarkable chapters, "The 
Everlasting No" and "The Everlasting Yea," of Sartor Raartus. 

Carlyle now definitely resolved on a Iiterary life, and began with 
any work that offered a bare livelihood. He translated 'Legendre's 
Geometry from the French, wrote numerous essays for the magazines, 

Jlnd continued his study of German while making translations from 
that language. His translation of Goethe's Wilhelm .Afeister ap
peared in 182{, his Lije of Schiller in 1825, and his Specimms of 
German Romance in 1827. He began at this time a correspondence 
"·ith Goethe, his literary hero, which )asted till the German poet's 
death in 1832. While still busy with "hack work," Carlyle, in 1826, 
married Jane Welsh, a brilliant and beautiful woman, whose Iiterary 
genius almost equaled that of her husband. Soon afterwards, influ
enced chiefly by poverty, the Carlyles retired to a farm, at Craigen

uttoch (Hawks' Hill), a dreary and lonely spot, far from friends 
nd even neighbors. They remained here six years, during which 
ime Car!yle wrote many of his best essays, and Sartor Resartus, his 

lllost original work. The latter went begging among publishers for 
·o years, and was finally published serially in Fraser' s Magazine, 
1833-1834. By this time Carlyle had begun to attract attention 
a writer, and, thinking that one who made his living by the maga-

ines should be in close touch with the editors, took bis wife's advice 
d moved to London "to seek work and bread." He settled in 

heyne Row, Chelsea, - a place made famous by More, Erasmus, 
olingbroke, Smollett, Leigh Hunt, and many lesser lights of )itera
re, -and began to enjoy the first real peace he had known since 

hildhood. In 1837 appeared The French Rerolution, which first 
ade Carlyle famous; and in the same year, led by the necessity of 

pming money, he began the series of lectures- German Literalure 
1837), Periods oj Europea11 Culture (1838), Rez·olutions of Modero 
urope ( 1839 ), Heroes and Hero Worship ( r 841) - which created 
sensation in London. "It was," says Leigh Hunt, "as if sorne 
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. ain liberalized by German p i osop y Puritan had come to life ag , d ·ence " 
fl t' an expen · 

and his own intense re e_c 101~f a ainst the spirit of his age, calling 
Though Carlyle set h1mse g . t darkness " and democracy 

B'll " rogress m o • 
the famous Reform i a p h b st " his rough sincerity was t a ther than t e e , 
" the rule of the wors r uoted than those of any 

d h' marks were more q . l f unquestioned, an is re t d moreover, by a rare c1rc e o 
other living man. He was suppor e s' 1· g Landor Leigh Hunt, 

I . Southey ter m ' ' friends - Ed ward rvmg, . . ' d t belpful of ali, Emerson, 
' B ownmg an ' mos 1 Dickens, Mill, Tennyson, r . ' h ·n 1833. It was due large y 

who had visite~ Carlyle at Cr~!~~re.:t~~or~s were better appreciated, 
to Emerson's mfluence th~t y . America than in England. 
and brought better financia! re1~ards, ~n the monumental History of 

h d its climax 111 f 
Carlyle's fame reac e ublished after thirteen ye~rs o 

Frederick t/1e Great ( r 8~8-1865), pd " 1ade entire devastat1011 of 
. h' h in h1s own wor s, rr . lif ' solitary toil, w ic , d t rnoment of h1s e "ªs • " The prou es . 

home life and happmess. d Gladstone as lord rector of Edm-
when he was elected to succee . h'ch vrederick tite Great was 

. . 865 the year 111 w i .L', d 
burgh Univers1ty, m I ' . . b and while he was in Scotlan 
finished. In the midst of h1s tr:.mta' iness was suddenly destroyed 
to deliver bis inaugural address, i~bl pbplow from which he never re-

f h. 'fe - a tern e ' d . 
by the death o is w1 ' horn of his strength an m-
covered. He lived on for fifteen years, s l'ke the dull sunset of a 

h' l · g hours were 1 
terest in life ; and is e osm b his grief and remorse at the 

d O ly as we remem er . . h 
November ay. n . d shared his toil but not h1s tnump .' 
death of the compamon who hathat ervades the pages of his Rem_i
can we understand the sorrow d tph's o,•m wish was buried, not m 

d. d . 88 I an a 1 ,rn h 
nt'scences. He ie m I ' h' h ble kinsfolk in Ecclefec an. 
Westminster Abbey, but a~ong f1s umh_ philosophy or regret the 

h ay d1ffer rom is . . 
However mue_ w~ m , we shall probably all agree m tb1s se~
harshness of h1s mmor works, - that the object of all h1s 

f his own letters, . th 
timent from one_ o " h uld find out and beheve e struggle and writmg was that ~~n s o 
truth, and match their lives to it. 

are two widely different judg-
Works of Carlyle. There 't The first which is 

1 1 a man and a wn er. ' 
ments of Car y e as . . ·t· gs like Cliartism, Latter-1 1 h1s mmor wn m , • 
founded arge Y on . M' declares that he 1s a 
Day Pamphlets, and Sho~tzn;h za:::i::rous style of writing ; 
misanthrope and dyspept1c w1 a 
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that he denounces progress, democracy, science, America, 
Darwin, - everybody and everything that he <loes not under
stand; that his Jiterary opinions are large1y prejudices; that 
he began as a prophet and ended as a scold ; and that in 
denouncing shams of every sort he was something of a sham 
himse1f, sin ce his practice was not in accord ívit h his own 
preaching. The second judgment, which is founded upon 
Heroes and Hero T-Vorship, Cromwell, and Sartor Rcsartus, 
declares that these works are the supreme manifestation of 
genius; that their rugged, picturesque style makes others look 
feeble or co1or1ess by comparison ¡ and that the author is the 
greatest teacher, leader, and prophet of the nineteenth century. 

Somewhere between these two extremes wilJ be found the 
truth about Carlyle. We only note here that, whiJe there are 
sorne grounds for the first unfavorable criticism, we are to 
judge an author by bis best rather than by his worst work; 
and that a man's aims as weU as his accomplishments must 
be taken into consideration. As it is written, " Whereas it 
was in thine heart to build an house unto my name, thou didst 
weU that it was in thine heart." Whatever the defects of 
Carlyle and his work, in bis heart he was always planning a 
house or temple to the God of truth and justice. 
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Carlyle's important works may be divided into three general 
classes, - critica! and Jiterary essays, historical works, and 
Sartor Resartus, the last being in a class by itself, since there 
is nothing like it in literature. To these should be added a 
biography, the admirable Lije oj John Stcrlz'ng, and Carlyle's 
Lettcrs and Reminz'scences, which are more interesting and 
suggestive than sorne of his better known works. We omit 
here al! consideration of translations, and his intemperate de
nunciations of men and institutions in Chartt'sm, Latter-Day 
Pamph!ets, and other essays, which add nothing to the author's 
fame or infl uence. 

Of the essays, which are al! characterized by Carlyle's zeal 
to get at the heart of things, and to reveal the soul rather 
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"B " 
. the bcst are those on urns, h the works of a wnter, · · " " Signs of t an . ,, ti he " " Charactenst1cs, 

"Scott " ti Novahs, Goct ' J h "1 In the famous 
• ll' L"f of o nson. . " d " Bos we s i e d f 

the Times, an h. h is generally selecte or 
Essay on B,mzs, w ic · "fi t things: 

Essay on . d we note four s1gm can 
Burns special stu y, d f h"1s task having many . 1. 1 11 fitte or • 
(i) Carlyle 1s pecu iar_ Y w~ (

2
) In most of his wdrk 

. on with h1s hero. . . Points m comm . and positive opm1ons, . .1 ncl mannensms 
Carlyle, by h1s St) e a . ª'''ªY from his subject i but t our attent10n . · lf generally attrac s . f ble of forgettmg h1mse 

h 1 ¡,rs h1msel capa . . 
in this essay e s 10\ 1 ·t nt he sticks to h1s subJect, 

Toan unusua ex e Th 
for a moment. ther than of Carlyle. e h. k of Burns ra . 
and makes us t m . . 1 . le and readable, and is 
style, though unpolished, is ~~?s s1tj;culations, and general 
free from the breaks'. cru ' h f his work. (3) Carlyle 

. . " h"ch d1sfigure mue o .. 
ti nodulos1t1es w 

1 
. f b" graphy and cnt1-

. . . tmg theory o io . 
has an ongmal and mt~~e~ is to show the man himself, h1s 
cism. The object of cnt1c1smh . erse. the obJ. ect of biog-

1 k on t e umv , 
aims, ideals, and out oo d h roducecl was the effect of 
raph y is "to show what and howp produced was his effect on 

h. · what an ow • · 
society upon im ' . ft severe even harsh, in h1s estt-

. " ( ) Carl)' le 1s o en ' f B ' 
soc1ety. 4 . h" case the tragedy o urns s 
mates of other men, but m t is el ftens him. He grows 

" ttracts an so 
" 1 ife of fragmen ts ª . f C lylc _ apologizes for 

e thmg or ar 
enthusiastic and - a rar . . t ce "\Ve !ove Burns, 

. . the stnkmcr sen en , . " 
his enthus1asm m di, ·ty are prone to magmfy. • h. . nd }ove an P1 . , 
and we p1ty im , a d d appreciative of h1s essay s, 
So he gives us the most t~n :r an ºf ·sms of Burns that has 
and one of the most illummatmg en 1c1 

appeared in ou~ language.1 le's historical works is found in his 
The central idea of Car Y h" st \"Ídely read book. 

Wi h ;1, (1841) is mo • 
Heroes and H~ro ~rs ªr , "is at bottom the history of 
"Universal h1story, he says, ·rve 

rl ·le's literary opinions. though very pos, '. , 
1 The student should remcmber that ~a} . deed the)' are so one-sided and pre¡~ 

are to be received with caution. Som:t~::i:i:~on of' Carlyle himself than as a study o 
diced that they are ~ore_ valuable as 
the author he is cons1denng. 
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the great roen who have worked here." To get at the truth of 
history we must study not movements but men, and read not 
Heroes and state papers but the biographies of heroes. His 
Hero Worship summary of history as presented in this work has 
six divisions: (r) The Hero as Divinity, having for its general 
subject Odin, the "type Norseman," whom Carlyle thinks was 
sorne old heroic chief, afterwards deified by his countrymen; 
(2) The IIcro as Prophet, treating of Mahomet and the rise of 
Islam ; (3) The Hero as Poet, in which Dante and Shakespcare 
are taken as types; (4) The IIero as Priest, or religious leader, 
in which Luther appcars as the hero of the Rcformation, and 
Knox as the hero of Puritanism ¡ (5) The Hero as Man of 
Letters, in which we have the curious choice of Johnson, Rous
seau, and Burns; (6) The Hero as King, in which Cromwell 
and Napoleon appcar as the heroes of reform by revolution. 
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It is needless to say that Herocs is not a book of history; 
neither is it scientifically written in thc manner of Gibbon. 
With science in any form Carlyle hacl no patience; and he 
miscalculated the value of that patient search for facts and 
evidence which sciencc undertakes before building any theo
ries, either of kings or cabbages. The book, therefore, abounds 
in errors ; but they are the errors of carclessness and are 
perhaps of small consequence. His misconception of history, 
howe\'er, is more serious. With the modern idea of history, as 
the growth of freedom among all classes, he has no sympathy. 
The progress of democracy was to him an evil thing, a "turn
ing of the face towards darkness and anarchy." At certain 
periods, according to Carlyle, God sends us geniuses, sorne
times as priests or poets, sometimes as soldiers or statesmen; 
but in whatever guise they appcar, these are our real rulers. 
He shows, moreover, that whenever such men appear, multi
tudes follow them, and that a man's following is a sure index 
of his heroism and kingship. 

\Vhether we agree with Carlyle or not, we must accept for 
the moment his peculiar \'iew of history, else Hcrocs can never 
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The book abounds in starthng ic eas, 
open its treasures to us. d 1·s pervaded through-

. · J't nd power an 
expressed with ongma I y af . e' moral earncstness. The 

hcre o mtens 
out by an atmosp fi d to admire and to remember. 

d · th more we n 
more we rea it, e . ( 8 ) is to be taken more 

Carlyle's Frcnclt Rcvoluhon r 37 . his hero wor-
. .· ¡ work • but here agam 

seriously as a h1sto1 ica f' t nd his book is a series of 
hip comes to the ron ' a . . . 

French . sfl hl' rrht thrown u pon men in clramat1c s1tuat1ons, 
Revolution as lb s 

1 
. nsequences. The 

• (T of causes to t 1eir co .. 
rather than a tracmb R d , ·" " \:Vindbarrs 

. " Astra:a e ux, b ' 
vcry titlcs of h1s chapters- . 1 to our conccption of 

. G d" _ do \'10 encc . 
"Broghc the War 

O 
• f C .1 ·lc's indi\·iduahsm surrgcsttve o ai ) 

• history, and are _more º e is here thc preachcr rather than 
than of French h1story. H l 't st1ºce. and his message 

. h. t ·t is the eterna J i ' 
the historian ; is ~x . . vitabl followed by vengeancc. 
is that all wrongclomg is me . YFrom a mass of historical 

. h d · · t 'nsely dramatlc. . . 
H1s met o is m e - 'dents and stnkmg fig-f · cturesque mci details he selccts ª ew pi · of the Bastille, 

. . · t of the stormmg 
ures, ancl his v1\'ld p1c uVres ·¡¡ the dcath of Louis XVI, 

f h ob to ersa1 es, . 
thc rush o t e m l'k the work of an eyew1tness 
ancl the Rcign of Terror, seem t ch At times as it portrays 

. - t iblc catastrop e. ' 
descnbmg sorne. err d the eat characters of thc tragedy, 
Danton, Robes~1erre, an . . ;( an historical play of Shake
Carlyle's work is sugg~stdt\e 'b the rush and riot of men 

d · as 1t cscn es . 
spcare; an agam, . . . s more like a great prose ep1c. 
lecl by elemental pass1on, it i . e it is one of the 

l. ble history m any scns ' Th ugh not a re ia 
o . . . narratives in our language. 

most dramat1c ancl st1rrmg l t least a passing notice. 
h · · 1 vorks e eser\'e a 

Two other 1stonca \ 
8 8 

86S) in six Yol-
. k ti, Grcat (1 5 -I • 

The Histor;• o/ Frcdcrzc , ,le . t e of the life and times of 
mes is a colossa p!C ur . e 

Oliver u h f the Prussian Empire. Olwcr rom-
Cromwell the ero o . . our personal judgment, 
well's Letters ~nd _Speeclu{ lttidea is to present the very 
Carlyle's best hiStoncal wor · • . s of first im-

p ·t n leader He gncs us, a 
soul of the great ~n a d and connects t?iem by a 
portance, Cromwell s own wor s, 
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commentary in which other men and events are described 
with Yigor and viviclness. Cromwell was one of Carlyle's 
greatest heroes, and in this case he is most careful to present 
the facts which occasion his own enthusiasm. The result 
is, on the whole, the most lifelike picture of a great histori-
cal character that wc possess. Other historians hacl heaped 
calumny upon Cromwell till thc English public regardecl him 
with prejudice and horror; and it is an indication of Carlyle's 
power that by a single book he rcvolutionized England's 
opinion of one of her greatest mcn. 

Carlyle's Sartor Rcsartus (1834), his only creative work, is 
a mixture of philosophy and romance, of wisdom and nonsense, 
sartor - a chaotic jumble of the author's thoughts, feel-
Resartus ings, and experiences cluring thc first thirty-fivc 
years of his life. The title, which means "The Tailor Patchecl
up," is taken from an old Scotch song. The hero is Diogenes 
Teufelsdroeckh, a German professor at thc University of 
\\'eissnichtwo (clon't know where); the narrative concerns 
this quecr profcssor's life and opinions ; and the central 
thought of thc book is the philosophy of clothes, which are 
consiclered symboiically as the outward expression of spirit. 
Thus, man's bocly is the outward garment of his soul, and the 
uni\'erse is the \'isible garment of the invisible Gocl. The 
arrangement of Sartor is clumsy and hard to follow. In order 
to leave himself free to bring in evcrything he thought about, 
Carlyle assumcd the position of one who was translating and 
editing the old professor's manuscripts, which are supposed 
to consist of numerous sheets stuffed into twel\'e papcr bags, 
each labeled with a sign of the zodiac. The editor pretends 
to make orcler out of this chaos ; but he is free to jump from 
one subject to another and to state the most startling opinion 
by simply using quotation marks and adding a note that he is 
not rcsponsible for Teufelsdroeckh's crazy notions, -which 
are in reality Carlyle's own clreams and ideals. Partly because 
of the matter, which is sometimes incoherent, partly because 
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' . t res ue is somctimcs confuscd 
of the style, which, though p_1c u t q ' reading. but it amply 
and ungrammatical, Sartor is no easy. to it' Many of its 

. ¡ study we g1ve · 
repays whatever time anc h ose . and one cannot 

l 'k )Oetry t an pr , 
Passacres are more 1 e I . N " 11 The Ever-

b as II The Everlastmg o, 
read such chapters . ·. ,, d " Natural Supernatural-

. y " 11 Remm1scences, an 1 1 ' 
lastmg ea, afterwards . for Car y e s " b ·t the same man ' 
ism, and e qui e 1 . d he walks henceforth more d into 11m an 
thought has entere h ' h the world, as in the presence 
gently, more reverently t roug 

of the Eternal. . Carlyle's style there 
General Characteristics. Concernmg ders This is 

inions as there are rea . . 
are almost as many op . es different people m 

tl because he impress . . 
Carlyle's par y . ff t ays and partly because lus ex-
Style widely di eren w . ' he 

1
·s calm persuash·e, 

. . tl At times ' . 
press1on vanes grea y. . . at other times, w1ldly 

s if conversmg , 
grimly humorous, a . d waving bis arms at 

. f he were shoutmg an 
exclamatory, as J k f Macaulay's style as that of the 
the reader. We have spo en o bly speak of Carlyle's as 

d might reasona 
finished orator, an w~ cares little for methods so long as he 
that of the exhorter, "ho_ . h II Every sentence 

. ress10n on h1s earers. 
makes a strong imp . . ,, 't modern critic i and though . . ti hps wn es a . 
is ah,·e to its ~ger ' 1 s of rammar and rhetonc, we 
Carlyle often v10lates the r~ ~ l g~nius express his own in-

11 ff d to Jet an ongma 
can we a or . . ·¿ d p1'cturesque way. . • · h s own v1v1 an 
tense conv1ct10n m i d up in two imperafo·es, -

Carlyle's message may be summed d \"rote chiefly for the 
· He lecture an ·• 

labor, and be smcere. l d be un to think, somewhat 
upper classes who 1a g b · men 

His Message timentally of the conditions of the la onn~ 
sen ' ded for the latter, not chanty or 

of the world i and he deman Ali 1 bor whether of head or 
pity, but justice ancl honor. . a .ti' a man as a son of 

. . . d labor alone Just1 es 
hand, 1s chvme i an . h' h Carly•le thought to be 

h To soc1ety, w ic ' . 
earth ancl caven. . 1 ffairs he carne w1th the . h ll 'th convent1ona a , . 
occup1ed w O Y wi . to lay aside hypocnsy 
stamp of sincerity, calhng upon men 
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and to think ancl speak and live the truth. He had none of 
A<ldison's delicate satire and humor, and in bis fury at what 
he thought was false he was generally unsympathetic and 
often harsh ; but we must not forget that Thackeray-who 
knew society much better than <lid Carlyle-gave a very 
unflattering picture of it in Va11üy Fair and Thc Book of 
Snobs. Apparently the age needed plain speaking, and Car
lyle furnished it in scripture measure. Harriet Martineau, 
w;10 knew the world for which Carlyle wrote, summed up his 
influence when she said that he hacl II infused into the mind 
of the English nation ... sincerity, earnestness, healthfulness, 
and courage." If we aclcl to the aboye message Carlyle's con
ceptions of the world as governecl by a Gocl of justice who 
never forgets, and of human history as II an inarticulate Bible," 
slowly revealing the divine purpose, we shall understand better 
the force of his ethical appeal and the profound influence he 
exercised on the moral and intellectual lif e of the past century. 

]OHX RUSKIX (1819-1900) 

In approaching the study of Ruskin we are to remember, 
first of ali, that we are <lealing with a great and goocl man, 
who is himself more inspiring than any of bis books. In sorne 
respects he is like bis friend Carlyle, whose disciple he ac
knowleclged himself to be; but he is broader in his sympa
thies, and in eYery way more hopeful, helpful, ancl humane. 
Thus, in the face of the drudgery and povcrty of the competi
ti\'e system, Carlyle proposed, with the grim satire of Swift's 
11 

Modest Proposal," to organize an annual hunt in whic.h suc
cessful people shoulcl shoot the unfortunate, and to use the 
g;:tme for the support of the army and na\'y. Ruskin, facing 
the same problem, wrote: "I will endure it no longer quietly; 
but henceforward, with any few or man y who will help, do my 
best to abate this misery." Then, lea\'ing the field of art 
criticism, where he was the acknowledged leader, he begins 
to write of labor and justice; gives his fortune in charity, in 
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d J"braries . and founds his St. George s 
establishing schools an 

1 
. ' ractice the principies of 

Guild of workingmen, to_ putf m Ph. h he and Carlyle con-
d .. eratton or w ic 

brotherhood an coop k 11· as one of the mastcrs h 11- tyle mar s 1m 
tended. Thoug is_ s II studied not as a litcrary man 
of English prose, he is generad y h II hardly appreciate his 

h. ¡ teacher an we s ª h 
but as an et ica ' . book the figure of t e 
works unless we see behmd eve'.y 
heroically sincere man who wrote it. 

. . London, in 1819. His father was a 
Life. Ruskm was born m . d a fortune in trade, and who 

. chant who game . 
prosperous wme mer f good books and p1ctures. 
spent his leisure hours in the -~i°:~~n~i~ inscription written by ~us
On his tombstone one may sti h nt and his memory is to 
k. . "He was an entirely honest m:rc a h he loved to the 

m · h 1 f 1 H1s son w om 
ali who keep it dear and e p u . h s' this of him." Ruskin's 

d t ht to speak trut ' say 
uttermost an aug , t austere woman, brought he~ son up 
mother, a devout and sorne,, ha f tfng Solomon's injunct1on that 
,.th Puritanical strictness, not orge 1 

''
1 

• ·sc1om" 
"the rod and reproof g1ve w1 . Hill on the outskirts of London, 

Of Ruskin's early years at _Heme . ' ord in Pnzlerita. lt was 
d h" o ·n mterestmg rec h" it is better to rea is ,, d 1 1 h1"ldhood but certain t mgs 

11ped an one y e ' F" t in sorne respects a cra1 e worthy of mention. irs ' 
which strongly molded his charactler. ar 11 things to speak the truth, 

h b ord and examp e m a d t 
he was taug t y w S d he had few toys, an spen 
and he never forgot the lesson. e:n flowers the grass, the clouds, 
much time in studying the leaves, e t nd' so laid the foundation 
even the figures and colors of the car~e ' ahich is manifest in ali his 

d e rate observat1on w . 
far that minute an ac u d fi t by his mother, then by pnvate 
writings. Third, _he was ed~ca_t\ /:f the public schools. The influ
tutors, and so m1ssed ~h~ d1:c1p ... ~ t in ali his work. Like Carlyle, 
ence of this lonely trammg is e, i e~ the result of failing to test 
he is often too positive and dogmat1c, - f his age Fourth, he was 

h ta dards of other men o . 
his work by t e s n . . da and to leam long passages ver-
br ged to read the Bible e, ery y "to make every 

~t;m. The result of this _t:ainingmwa;~r hi~ ~?~ítual music." \Ve 
word of the Scriptures familiar to y k ·thout finding sorne reflec-

d of his later wor '''1 d can hardly rea a page . . . er of the sacred recor s. 
tion of the noble simplicitr or :·¡vf:~:ª!nl mother, and his innate 
Fifth, he traveled much w1th h1s 
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!ove of nature was intensified by what he saw on his leisurely jour
neys through the most beautiful parts of England and the Continent. 

Ruskin entered Christ Church College, Oxford, in 1836, when 
only seventeen years old. He was at this time a shy, sensitive boy, 
a lover of nature and of every art which reflects nature, but almost 
entirely ignorant of the ways of boys and men. An attack of con
sumption, with which he had long been threatened, caused him to 
leave Oxford in 1840, and for nearly two years he wandered over Italy 
searching for health and cheerfulness, and gathering materials for the 
first volume of Afodem Pai11ters, the book that made him famous. 

Ruskin's literary work began in childhood, when he was encouraged 
to write freely in prose and poetry. A volume of poems illustrated 
by his own drawings was published 

JOH:,,; RUSK!N 

in r 859, after he had won fame 
as a prose writer, but, save for the 
drawings, it is of small importance. 
The first ,·olume of Aiodem Pai11ters 
(1843) was begun as a heated de
fense of the artist Turner, but it de
veloped into an essay on art as a true 
picture of nature, "not only in her 
outward aspect but in her inward 
spirit." The work, which was signed 
simply "Oxford Graduate," aroused 
a storm of mingled approval and 
protest; but howerer much critics 
warred orer its theories of art, all 

were agreed that the unknown author was a master of descriptive 
prose. Ruskin now made frequent trips to the art galleries of the 
Continent, and produced four more rnlumes of Afodem Painlcrs 
during the next seventeen years. Meanwhile he wrote other books, -
Sevm Lav,ps ef Architecture (r849), Sto11u of Vemi:e (1851-1853), 
Pre-Rapltaelitism, and numerous lectures and essays, which gave 
him a place in the world of art similar to that held by Matthew 
Arnold in the world of letters. In 1869 he was appointed professor 
of art at Oxford, a position which greatly increased his prestige and 
influence, not only among students but among a great variety of peo
ple who heard his lectures and read his published works. Lecturu 
011 Art, Aratra Pentel,i:i (lectures on sculpture), Ariadne Florentina 
(lectures on engraving), Afichael Ange!o a11d Ti11toret, The Art ef 
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E11gla1Jd, Tal d'Amo (lectures on Tuscan art), St. Afark's Res/ (a 
history of \' en ice), Afomi11gs in Flormre ( studies in Christian art, 
now much used as a guidebook to the picture galleries of Florence), 
T/1e Laws of Fieso!e (a treatise on drawing and painting for schools), 
Academy of Fine Arts in Venice, Pleasures oj England,-all these 
works on art show Ruskin's literary industry. And we must also re
cord Love's Afei11ie (a study of birds), Proserpina (a study of flowers), 
Deucalioll (a study of waves and stones), besides various essa.ys on 
poiitical economy which indicate that Ruskin, like Arnold, had begun 
to consider the practica! problems of his age. 

At the height of his fame, in 1860, Ruskin turned for a time from 
art, to consider questions of wealth and labor, - terms which were 
used glibly by the economists of the age without much thought for 
their fundamental meaning. "There is no wealth but life," an
nounced Ruskin, - "life, including ali its powers of !ove, of joy, and 
of admiration. That country is the richest which nourishes the great
est number of noble and happy human beings." Such a doctrine, 
proclaimed by Goldsmith in his Deserted Village, was regarded as a 
pretty sentiment, but coming from one of the greatest leaders and 
teachers of England it was like a bombshell. Ruskin wrote four 
essays establishing this doctrine and pleading for a more socialistic 
form of government in which reform might be possible. The essays 
were published in the Cornht'll .flfagazine, of which Thackeray was 
editor, and they aroused such a storm that the publication was dis
continued. Ruskin then published the essays in book forro, with the 
title Unto Tliis Last, in 1862. 11-frmera Pulveris (1862) was another 
work in which the principles of capital and labor and the evils of 
the competitive system were discussed in such a way that the author 
was denounced as a visionary or a madrnan. Other works of this 
practica! period are Time and Tide, Fors Cla11igera, Sesame and Lilies, 
and the Crown o/ Wi!d Olive. . 

The latter part of Ruskin's life was a time of increasing sadness, 
due partly to the failure of his plans, and partly to public attacks 
upon his motives or upon his sanity. He grew bitter at first, as his 
critics ridiculed or denounced his principies, and at times his voice 
is as querulous as that of Carlyle. \\'e are to remember, however, 
the conditions under which he struggled. His health had been shat
tered by successive attacks of disease ; he had been disappointed in 
love ; his marriage was unhappy; and his work seemed a failure. 
He had given nearly ali his fortune in charity, and the poor were 
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more numerous than ever before His f . 
not successful and the t . amous St. George's Gu1·1ct . ' yranny of th . . ,1as 
too deeply rooted to be o,·erthro\111. ~ compet1tive sys_tem seemed 
left London and in 1879 t' d n the death of h1s mother he 
. th b . ' ' re ire to Branh ·ood 
m e eaut1ful region beloved f W i ' on Coniston Lake 
last quiet years of h. J'f o ordsworth. Here he pass d th' 
h " is 1 e under the f . e e 

t e angel of the house " and care o h1s cousin, Mrs. Severn 
t' n . , wrote at p f ' ion, .rrcetenta one of h' . ' ro essor Norton's sug 

'b ' 1s most mtere t' boo . ges-
sen es the events of his youth f s mg ks, m which he de 
quietly in r900 and b . roro his own view point He ct· d-

. , was uned, as he .· . · 1e 
or pubhc ceremony, in the littl h \\1shed, w1thout funeral pomp 

W 
e c urchyard at Coniston 

orks of Ru kin T · 5 • here are th l' 
popular favor, stand first on th 1· ree tttle books which, in 
wo k · e 1st of Rtt k' ' r s, - Etlucs º'"' t'' D s m s numerous 'J ,,e ust a se . f 
Housewives which ap 1 ' nes O Lectures to Little 
O . , pea s most to 

lzve, three lectures on \V k T women; Crown of Wild 
t th or ' raffic and W h' o oughtful men facing th ' ar, w ich appeals 
and Sesame and Li!ies ·h· eh problems of work and duty. 
l'k ' w te appeal t ' 

a I e. The last is the most 'd 1 k s o men and women 
and the best with which to ~v1 _e y nown of Ruskin's works 

The first th · . . egm our reading. 
. mg we not1ce m S .. 

boltcal title. " Sesame ,, t k esame and Lzlzes is the sym-
' a en from the st f 

S~same and cave in thc Arabz' u· ., ory O the robbers' 
Lilies an 1vtg11ts mea 
. or talisman which unlo . ' ns a secret word 
mtended, no doubt, to introd cks a treasure house. It was 
called " Of K1"ngs' T . uce the first part of the work 

reas unes " h · , 
reacling. " Lilies " tak f ' ~ ich treats of books and 

· ' en rom Isa1ah 
punty, and peace, introduces th as a symbol of beauty, 
Gardens" h' h . e second lecture "Of Q , , w 1c 1s an ex uis' ' ueens 
education. These two le/ ite study of woman's life and 
but a third is adcled e "u~~s properly constitute the book 
begins in a monolo :1eº: o 1~ Mystery_ of Life." The las~ 
pervaded by an atmo!phercp nf hd1s own fatlures in lif e, and is 

· • 0 sa ness so t· qmte d1ffercnt from th . . ' me imes of pessimism 
e spmt of the th , 

Though the them f 
1 

° er two lectures. 
e O t 1e first lcct · 

manages to present to his a d' . ure is books, Ruskin 
u ience hts whole p~ilosophy of 
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life. He gives us, with a wealth of detail, a description of what 
constitutes a real book ; he looks into the meaning of words, 

Kings' Treas- and teaches us how to read, using a selection from 
uries Milton's Lycidas as an illustration. This study of 
words gives us the key with which we are to unlock "Kings' 
Treasuries," that is, the books which contain the precious 
thoughts of the kingly minds of all ages. lle shows the real 
meaning and end of eclucation, the value of labor and of a 
purpose in life ; he treats of naturc, science, art, literature, 
religion ; he defines the purpose of go\·ernment, showing that 
soul-life, not money or trade, is the measure of national great
ness; and he criticises the general injustice of his age, quoting 
a heartrending story of toil and suffering from the newspapers 
to show how close his theory is to daily needs. Here is an 
astonishing variety in a small compass ; but there is no con
fusion. Ruskin's mind was wonderfully analytical, and one 

subject develops naturally from the other. 
In the second lecture, "Of Queens' Gardens," he considers 

the question of woman's place and eclucation, whích Tennyson 
Of Queens' had attempted to answer in The Princcss. Ruskín's 
Gardens theory is that the purpose of all education is to ac
quíre power to bless and to redeem human society ; and that 
in this noble work woman must always play the leadíng part. 
He searches all literature for illustrations, and his description 
of literary heroines, especially of Shakespeare's perfect women, 
is unrivaled. Ruskin is always at his best in writing of women 
or for women, and the lofty idealism of this essay, together 
with its rare beauty of expression, makes it, on the whole, 
the most delightful and inspiring of his works. 

Among Ruskin's practica! works the reader will find in 
Fors Clavigera, a series of letters to workingmen, and Unto 
unto This Tlzis Last, four essays on the principies of political 
Last economy, the substance of his economic teachings. 

In the latter work, starting with the proposition that our 
present competitive system centers about the idea of wealth, 
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teaching is this - that ealth is ; and the pith of his 

h 
, men are of more a 

t at a man's real wealth . f d . . ccount than money. 
is oun m h1s I . ' 

and that the prime ob1· ect f 1·t sou , not m his pocket . 
f 

O I e and labor · " h ' 
o as many as possible f 11 b . IS t e producing 
1 u · reathed bnght , d 
1earted human creatures " T k ' . . -e) e ' and happy-

k 
· 0 ma e th1s Ide J • 

ma es four suggestions . (r) tha . . a pract1cal, Ruskin 
lished to teach )'Oung . t trammg schools be estab-
1 men and women th h' 
aws and practice of health h b' ree t mgs, - the 

and the trade or cal!' b ' a _1ts of gentleness and justice 
mg Y wh1ch the · ' 

the government establish farm y are to live; (2) that 
duction of ali the nec . s and workshops for the pro-

essanes of Jif h 
honest work shal! be tole t d e, w ere only good and 

rae and whe and wages shal! be . . re a standard of work 
mamtamed • (3) th 

employment shal! be . ' at any person out of 
rece1ved at th 

school : if ignorant he sh 11 b e nearest government 
a e educated d ·t 

to do any work he shall h ' an J competent 
ave the O · 

(4) that comfortable ho b pportun1ty to do it . 
mes e prov·d d f . ' 

the aged, and that th· b d . 1 _e or the Sick and for 
is e one m t· . 

A laborer serves his c t JUS ice, not m charit)'. 
oun ry as truly as d . 

statesman and a pen . h oes a sold1er or a 
' s1on s ould b . 

one case than in the othe e no more d1sgraceful in 
A r. 

mong Ruskin's numerous books t t' 
mend the Scven LamJis ,; A , . rea mg of art, we recom

r 0 rcmtecture ( r g4 ) S 
Workson Venice (r8sr-rSs ) a d 9, tones of 
Art }.T d.. p . 3 , n the first two vol u mes f 

. ., io tm amtcrs (r8 -r8 ,. . o 
theones which as S d S . 43 46). \V1th Ruskm's art 

' ' Y ney m1th pro h · d " 
plete revolution in the \ ld f p cs1e ' worked a com-

vor o taste " 
ourselves here. We sim 1 . ' we n~ed not concern 
manifest in all his work. p(y) pthomt out four prmciples that are 

· r at the ob · t f other human endea . . Jec o art, as of every 
\ or, is to find d 

(2) that art, in order to be tru an to express the truth ; \ 
ventionalities and e, must break away from con-

. copy nature • (3) th . . 
allied with art and th t ' at morahty IS closely 

' ' a a careful t d f 
moral strength or weakness of s u y o any art reveals the 

. the people that produced it . 
' 
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(4) that the main purposc of art is nol to delight a few cul
tured people but to serve the daily uses of common lifc. "The 
giving brightness to pictures is much," he says, "but the gi\'
ing brightness to life is more." In this attempt to make art 
serve the practica} ends of life, Ruskin is allied with all the 
great writers of the period, who use literature as the instru
ment of human progress. 

General Characteristics. One who reads Ruskin is in a state 
of mind analogous to that of a man who goes through a picture 
gallery, pausing now to admire a face or a landscape for its 
own sake, and again to marvel at the technical skill of the 
artist, without regard to his subject. For Ruskin is a great 
literary artist and a great ethical teacher, and we admire one 
page for its style, and the next for its message to humanity. 
The best of his prose, which one may find in the descriptive 
passages of Prr,eterita and Modem Painters, is written in a 
richly ornate style, with a wealth of figures and allusions, and 
at times a rhythmic, melodious quality which makes it almost 
equal to poctry. Ruskin had a rare sensitiveness to beauty in 
every form, ancl more, perhaps, than any other writer in our 
language, he has helped us to see and appreciate the beauty 
of the world around us. 

As for Ruskin's cthical teaching, it appears in so many 
forros and in so many different works that any summary 
Ethical must appear inadequatc. For a full half century 
Teaching he was " the apostle of beauty " in England, and 
the bcauty for which he pleacled was never sensuous or pagan, 
as in the Renaissance, but always spiritual, appealing to the 
soul of man rather than to his eyes, leading to better work 
and better füing. In his economic essays Ruskin is e\'en more 
directly and positively cthical. To mitigate the evils of the 
unreasonable competitive system under which we labor and 
sorrow; to bring master and man together in mutual trust 
and helpfulness; to seek beauty, truth, goodness as the chief 
ends of life, and, having found them, to make our characters 
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. 1 . e est treasures of ·t d . 

w1t 1 nch and poo l'k a1 an htcrature . r a I e ; to labor 1 , . 
work w1th hand or head t d a w_a) s, and, whethcr we 
th , 0 o our work 1 · 

at we love - this s n pra1se of something 
A 

' ums up Ruskin' 
nd the best of it is th t l'k C s purpose and message. · ª • 1 e haucer' pract1ced his doctrine bef h s country parson he 

ore e preached it. ' 

MATTHE\V AR:-iOLD (1822-1888) 

' I~ the world of literature Arnolcl ha . 
years an authoritative position .. s occup1ed for many 
to that held by Rusk1'n . th as cnt1c and teacher, similar 

111 e world f 
work two very diff erent d o art. In his literary· 
h moo s are m ·r e reflects the doubt of . am est. In his poetry 
bctween science and re\·eªanlealge l\~·~1ch witnesscd the conflict 

d 
e re 1cr1on A 

passc through any such d . . b · pparently he never 
cordcd in Sartor R t ec1s1ve personal strugglc as is re 

. esar; us, and he ha . . -
such as is voiced in "Th E . s no pos1t1ve conviction 
d b 

e verlastmg y ,, H . 
ou ts which he nev I ea. e 1s beset by 

er sett es, and hi 
prcss sorrow or regret or . . s poems generally ex-
thc cava!ier spirit agg res~gnat~on. In his prose he shows 
L. ' - ress1ve light h 

ike Carlyle, he clislikes shams ' - eartcd, self-confident. 
calls the barbarisms of . ' and protests against what he 

soc,ety · but h . . 
touch, using satire and b ' e wntes w1th a light 

anter as the b tt 
ment. Carlyle dcnounces with th e er part of his argu-
and lets you know that e zeal of a Hebrew prophet 
h

. you are hop ¡ ¡ 1 . ' 
is messagc. Arnold . . e css y ost if you rejcct 

voice is soft his sp ,hs more hke the cultivatecl Greek . his 
. ' eec suave but h 1 . ' 
'.f you happen to differ with him e caves the impression, 
m culture. Both thesc .' that y_ou must be deficient 
confrontecl the same mebnl, so d1ff erent m spirit and methocls 

pro ems soticrht th ' 
were dominated by th ' ? e same ends, and 

,e same moral smcerity. 

. Lüe. Arnold was bom in Lal . 
m r822. His father was Dr Th eham, m the Yalley of the Thames 
with whom many of us h . . ornas A'.~old, head master of Rugb ' 

a\e growu fam1har by read' 7' y, mg om .Brown's 


